I-TEAMS
I-TEAMS bring together the brightest students and the university’s ground-breaking research to develop commercially viable strategies and build valuable university-industry links.
I-TEAMS are multidisciplinary innovation teams that take high-potential research discoveries to define their best commercialization route and massively accelerate their translation into biomedical applications.

Date & Place
23.01.2019 - 10’00-13’30
CMU B04.2222 - 4TH FLOOR
1, RUE MICHEL-SERVET /GE

Contact
i-teams@unige.ch

Programme
Welcome (10h00)
Prof. H. Bounameaux, Dean

Translational Accelerator at the Faculty of Medicine, one year later
Prof. B. Dubuis & Dr. V. Wagner

Keynote
«Is academia busting or boosting translation of academic discoveries? The role of newly developed translational centers in Swiss Universities»
Roch Ogier, Head of the Therapy Development Accelerator (TDA), University of Zurich

Presentation of the three i-teams projects

Judging

Closing and Award ceremony (standing lunch)